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The biological route for nitrogen gas entering the biosphere is
reduction to ammonia by the nitrogenase enzyme, which is inac-
tivated by oxygen. Three types of nitrogenase exist, the least-
studied of which is the iron-only nitrogenase. The Anf3 protein
in the bacterium Rhodobacter capsulatus is essential for
diazotrophic (i.e. nitrogen-fixing) growth with the iron-only
nitrogenase, but its enzymatic activity and function are
unknown. Here, we biochemically and structurally characterize
Anf3 from the model diazotrophic bacterium Azotobacter
vinelandii. Determining the Anf3 crystal structure to atomic
resolution, we observed that it is a dimeric flavocytochrome
with an unusually close interaction between the heme and the
FAD cofactors. Measuring the reduction potentials by spectro-
electrochemical redox titration, we observed values of �420 �

10 and �330 � 10 mV for the two FAD potentials and �340 � 1
mV for the heme. We further show that Anf3 accepts electrons
from spinach ferredoxin and that Anf3 consumes oxygen with-
out generating superoxide or hydrogen peroxide. We predict
that Anf3 protects the iron-only nitrogenase from oxygen inac-
tivation by functioning as an oxidase in respiratory protection,
with flavodoxin or ferredoxin as the physiological electron
donors.

The enzyme nitrogenase catalyzes biological nitrogen fixa-
tion and is found only in prokaryotes. Until the invention of
the Haber–Bosch process, nitrogenase was by far the largest
route for nitrogen to enter the biosphere. Modern agriculture
depends on nitrogenous fertilizer produced by the Haber–

Bosch process, but fertilizer use is polluting, and its production
needs large amounts of methane and emits carbon dioxide. To
minimize nitrogen pollution and to reduce the need for fertil-
izer, there is interest in expressing functional nitrogenase in
crop plants, either directly or in prokaryotic symbiotes (1, 2).
The iron-only alternative nitrogenase is a good candidate for
expression (3), because it requires fewer genes than the more
common MoFe nitrogenase. Nitrogenases are inactivated by
oxygen, so understanding and overcoming this inhibition will
be important for heterologous nitrogenase expression. The
long-standing claim for the existence an oxygen-tolerant nitro-
genase was recently debunked (4).

Nitrogenase has two components. The nitrogenase itself,
where nitrogen is reduced to ammonia, is the MoFe protein, a
heterotetramer of NifDK proteins. Nitrogen reduction occurs
in MoFe at a complex metallocluster called FeMo-co that con-
tains iron, sulfur, a molybdenum atom, and homocitrate. The
second component is the dinitrogenase reductase or iron pro-
tein, which is a dimer of NifH, with a [4Fe-4S] cluster bridging
the dimer and an ATPase site on each subunit. The iron protein
is reduced by ferredoxin or flavodoxin (5) and passes electrons
to the nitrogenase, hydrolyzing ATP to drive the reaction. The
ideal reaction stoichiometry is given below, although under
physiological conditions, more ATP is used and more hydrogen
produced per nitrogen reduced (6).

8 e� � 16 ATP � N2 � 8 H� 3 2 NH3 � H2 � 16 ADP � 16 Pi

REACTION 1

Two alternative nitrogenases are known, the vanadium or
VFe nitrogenase and the iron-only, or FeFe nitrogenase, where
the names reflect the metal replacing molybdenum in the
FeMo-co. The alternative nitrogenases are encoded by vnf and
anf genes, which are homologous to the MoFe enzyme nif
genes. The VFe and FeFe nitrogenases have equivalent VFe-co
and FeFe-co cofactors and their own specific iron proteins. The
alternative nitrogenases are even more oxygen-sensitive than
the MoFe enzyme (7, 8), have lower activity, consume more
ATP, and produce proportionally more hydrogen. It is thought
that the alternative nitrogenases are expressed when molybde-
num or vanadium are limiting rather than for any other func-
tional reason, and they are always found with the molybdenum
nitrogenase.

Diazotrophs use several strategies to protect nitrogenase
from oxygen (9). The two main mechanisms in Azotobacter
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vinelandii are respiratory protection and conformational pro-
tection. Conformational protection is mediated by the Shethna
or FeSII protein. FeSII reversibly forms a ternary complex with
the iron and MoFe proteins. The ternary complex is inactive but
more resistant to oxygen than the individual nitrogenase sub-
units (10). The respiratory protection uses high respiratory
rates to consume oxygen faster than it can inactivate nitroge-
nase. Respiratory protection mechanisms use alternative respi-
ratory oxidases such as cytochrome bd and extra respiratory
genes (11). So far, nothing is known of protective mechanisms
specific to the alternative nitrogenases, and they have no known
FeSII analogues.

The purple bacterium, Rhodobacter capsulatus, has an iron-
only nitrogenase. Downstream of the anfHDGK structural
genes are three cotranscribed ORFs called anf1, anf2, and anf3
(Fig. S1). The anf1 and anf2 genes are homologous to anfO and
anfR in A. vinelandii but are of unknown function. In R. capsu-
latus Anf3 is expressed in response to molybdenum starvation
(12) and is required for nitrogen fixation by the iron-only
nitrogenase (13, 14). The Anf3 in Azotobacter copurified
with the iron-only nitrogenase of A. vinelandii in vitro and
was characterized as a b-type cytochrome.5 Using the N-ter-
minal sequence (Fig. S2), we identified the b-type cyto-
chrome in the A. vinelandii genome (11) as an anf3 (15).

Here, we have structurally and functionally characterized
Anf3 from A. vinelandii and identified it as a flavocytochrome.
The protein is a dimer and homologous to flavin-binding
domains of the pyridoxamine 5�-phosphate oxidase family.
Anf3 is a terminal oxygen oxidoreductase with ferredoxin or
flavodoxin as the probable physiological electron donor. The
terminal oxidase activity of the protein suggests an oxygen

scavenging function to protect the iron-only nitrogenase. The
closeness of the heme and FAD cofactors and biochemical and
electrochemical data suggest that oxygen reduction to water is
enabled by rapid electron transfer between the cofactors.

Results

Structure of Anf3

Anf3 was overexpressed in Escherichia coli, aerobically puri-
fied, and crystallized, and the structure determined to atomic
resolution (Fig. 1 and Table 1). The asymmetric unit contained
a dimer, the subunits are in similar conformations with a
C� RMSD

6 of 0.2 Å. Each monomer core is a split-barrel flavin-
binding domain that binds an FAD and also a b-type heme. Two
loops from residues 96 –107 and 172 to the C terminus leave the
core, interact with the other monomer, and loop back. A short
two-strand symmetrical antiparallel �-sheet (residues 194 –198
in both chains) links the two monomers. The dimer is tightly
intertwined, and the cofactors interact with both monomers.
Anf3 is most similar to the structure of MSMEG_4975 from
Mycobacterium smegmatis, which also binds heme and FAD,
with 35% identity and 2.6 Å RMSD. It was reported that the
heme of MSMEG_4975 could be reversibly reduced by dithio-
nite, but a function for the protein was not determined (16).
Anf3 also superposes with the structure of the E. coli flavoen-
zyme pyridoxine 5�-phosphate oxidase (17) (Fig. S3) (C� 2.1 Å
RMSD over 111 residues). The Anf3 heme cofactor is in an
equivalent position to the product pyridoxal 5�-phosphate in
the pyridoxine 5�-phosphate oxidase structure.

The heme iron is ligated by a proximal histidine, His70, and
an axial water molecule. Two conserved residues, Arg21 and

5 J. Schumacher (1993) A novel cytochrome b’ of A. vinelandii and its role in
nitrogen fixation. Diplomarbeit, University of Cologne.

6 The abbreviations used are: RMSD, root-mean-square deviation; NBT,
nitrotetrazolium blue chloride; FNR, ferredoxin-NADP� reductase; Fd,
ferredoxin.

Figure 1. A–C, orthogonal views of the structure of Anf3, with the A chain ramped from blue at the N terminus to red at the C terminus and with the B chain in
gray. D, electron density map for FAD and heme with the His70 and axial water, Tyr22, and Tyr103 with 2Fo � Fc density contoured at 3�.
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Lys170 hydrogen-bond the heme propionates, stabilizing the
heme–protein complex and controlling heme poise (18). The
electron-withdrawing character of the hydrogen bonding con-
tributes to the modulation of the heme electron density and
influences the binding of ligands, such as oxygen, to the heme
(19). The heme porphyrin ring is 3.4 Å from the isoalloxazine
ring of the FAD at the closest point, consistent with a �-stack-
ing interaction. Such a close interaction of the heme and flavin
is unknown outside this class of flavocytochromes (20) and is
relevant to our proposed mechanism of charge accumulation in
the catalytic cycle. A network of hydrogen bonds links the heme
axial water to the bulk solvent. Residues Tyr103, Asn104, Phe105,
and Asn106 form a loop surrounding the heme axial water mol-
ecule. Through their side chains or via carbonyl groups, they
create a network of hydrogen bonds (Fig. S4) that could stabi-
lize intermediates in the catalytic cycle, provide routes for pro-
ton movement, and facilitate product water release from the
active site. The active site cavity is filled with crystallographic
waters and is open to the solvent. At the entrance to the active
site there is a tyrosine (Tyr22) that is hydrogen-bonded to a
water molecule that forms part of a chain of two water mole-
cules hydrogen-bonded to the heme axial water. This network
is a candidate for a proton relay, necessary for rapid delivery of
protons to the substrate oxygen when it is reduced.

Anf3 cofactor reduction potentials

The UV-visible spectra of oxidized and reduced Anf3 (Fig.
2A) show features of both the b-type heme and the FAD. The
absorption maximum at 407 nm, corresponding to the oxidized
heme �-band, shifted to 420 nm on reduction. The heme � and
�-bands are in the reduced spectrum at 525 and 556 nm,
respectively, but are not visible in the oxidized form. The pres-
ence of a small absorption peak at 625 nm suggests that the
heme iron is in the high-spin state even though the crystal
structure shows the heme iron coordinated by His70 and water.

Table 1
Data collection and refinement statistics for Anf3
The statistics were calculated by PHENIX (51). Statistics for the highest-resolution
shell are shown in parentheses. CC* � (CC1⁄2/(1 � (CC1⁄2)0.5)0.5. The data were
integrated as far as 0.99 Å (the corner of the detector) but were only 20% complete
at this resolution, giving 76% completeness overall. However, the resolution at the
maximum inscribed circle was 1.16 Å with completeness 89%. Beamline geometry
prevented the collection of a complete data set at 0.99 Å at the wavelength used.
Individual anisotropic B-factors were refined.

Anf3 (Protein Data Bank code 6RK0)

Wavelength (Å) 0.97625
Resolution range 32.24–0.99 (1.025–0.99)
Space group P21
Unit cell 48.97, 89.87, 59.03, 90, 109.06, 90
Total reflections 659,720 (10,253)
Unique reflections 203,126 (5207)
Multiplicity 3.2 (2.0)
Completeness (%) 76.02 (19.54)
Mean I/�(I) 15.65 (1.10)
Wilson B-factor 11.45
Rmerge 0.03536 (0.7275)
Rmeas 0.04221 (0.9324)
Rpim 0.02278 (0.5745)
CC1⁄2 0.999 (0.503)
CC* 1 (0.818)
Reflections used in refinement 203,119 (5202)
Reflections used for Rfree 10,214 (262)
Rwork 0.1236 (0.2901)
Rfree 0.1379 (0.2711)
CCwork 0.975 (0.725)
CCfree 0.975 (0.778)
Number of non-hydrogen atoms 4411

Macromolecules 3511
Ligands 288
Solvent 612

Protein residues 428
Root mean square bonds 0.013
Root mean square angles 1.33
Ramachandran favored (%) 98.82
Ramachandran allowed (%) 1.18
Ramachandran outliers (%) 0.00
Rotamer outliers (%) 0.00
Clashscore 4.98
Average B-factor 15.66

Macromolecules 14.05
Ligands 11.17
Solvent 27.01

Figure 2. A, UV-visible spectra for as-prepared oxidized and reduced Anf3
from the titration end point. B and C, spectroelectrochemical redox titration
of Anf3, following changes in absorbance at 556 nm showing the midpoint
potential of the heme in Anf3 (B) and at 465 nm showing the midpoint poten-
tials of the FAD in Anf3 (C). The final midpoint potential values shown are
averages from the reductive and oxidative titrations of Anf3.
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There is a shoulder at 465 nm in the oxidized spectrum corre-
sponding to the FAD, which disappears on reduction. The lack
of a resolved peak for the FAD is probably due to spectral inter-
ference from the heme and effects of the interaction between
the heme and the FAD. The reduced spectrum with carbon
monoxide bound (Fig. S5) shows that diatomic molecules can
displace the water bound to the reduced heme and is consistent
with a b-type cytochrome that can bind oxygen.

The reduction potential of the cofactors was determined by
spectroelectrochemical redox titration. The fraction of oxi-
dized heme (Fig. 2B) and oxidized FAD (Fig. 2C) were deter-
mined as a function of the potential, using their absorbances at
556 and 465 nm, respectively. The influence of the spectral
overlap at these wavelengths was taken into account by also
measuring other wavelengths where such interference was
absent or minimized (Fig. S6 and “Experimental procedures”).

The midpoint potential of the heme in Anf3 was �340 � 1
mV at pH 7.8 at 25 °C. The FAD had two midpoint potentials,
corresponding to a two sequential one-electron reductions of
the FAD (Fig. S6): one assigned to the FAD oxidized (FADox) to
FAD semiquinone (FADsq) transition at �330 � 10 mV and
one assigned to the FADsq to FAD hydroquinone (FADhq) tran-
sition at �420 � 10 mV at pH 7.8 at 25 °C. The experimental
redox titration curves for the heme and FAD were distorted
(Fig. 2 and Fig. S7) compared with a standard one-electron
Nernst process (21, 22), which we modeled using a fractional
apparent number of electrons transferred, as an indicator of
cooperativity (11). We attribute this distortion to the proximity
of the heme and the FAD, which leads to cooperative effects on
the redox properties. The addition of the first electron will be
favored by being shared across the two cofactors, whereas the
addition of subsequent electrons will become more difficult
because of the electrostatic repulsion between the cofactors.
For example the addition of a third electron to fully reduce the
FAD to the hydroquinone will be very difficult, resulting in the
decrease of its reduction potential. This will in turn make
the FADhq a strong reductant leading to fast electron transfer to
the heme, necessary for the rapid accumulation of the four
reducing equivalent needed for the reduction of oxygen to
water (Fig. S7).

Ferredoxin-dependent reduction of heme in Anf3

To determine the catalytic activity of Anf3, we had to provide
an appropriate source of low-potential electrons. We designed
an assay system in which ferredoxin-NADP� reductase (FNR)
coupled NADPH oxidation to the reduction of ferredoxin,
which was then used to reduce Anf3 (Fig. 3). Even in the
absence of Anf3, background oxidation of NADPH was
observed, because it could reduce ferredoxin, which in turn
could donate electrons to oxygen, producing superoxide. The
addition of Anf3 increased the rate of NADPH oxidation by 1.3
times, from 3.6 to 4.8 nmol NADPH/min, by competing with
oxygen for the reduced ferredoxin (Fig. S8 and Table S1).
Reduced Anf3 did not accumulate during aerobic NADPH oxi-
dation, indicating that Anf3 donates electrons to another ter-
minal acceptor. This biochemical observation, together with
our structural and genetic analysis, suggested that oxygen is the
terminal electron acceptor of the reaction catalyzed by Anf3.

To investigate this hypothesis, the kinetics of Anf3 heme
reduction were measured aerobically and anaerobically. Cyto-
chrome c was used as a control electron acceptor because its
six-coordinated heme does not reduce oxygen (23). In the
absence of oxygen, heme reduction was observed for Anf3 and
cytochrome c (Fig. 4A). This showed that reduced ferredoxin
can donate electrons to both proteins. The reduction of cyt c
was much faster than Anf3, probably because the �E is more
favorable for cyt c (�670 mV) compared with Anf3 (�150 mV).
When the experiment was performed aerobically, we saw no
Anf3 reduction, whereas cyt c was still rapidly reduced (Fig. 4A).
This showed that Anf3 donated electrons to oxygen when it was
present, and so Anf3 remained oxidized under these condi-
tions. The reduction of Anf3 heme in the anaerobic assay was
slow (Fig. 4A); the result of the small driving force as the poten-
tial of spinach ferredoxin (�401 mV) (24) is similar to the
potential of the FAD bound to Anf3.

Consumption of oxygen by Anf3

To confirm that oxygen is reduced by Anf3, oxygen con-
sumption in the assay was measured with a Clark-type elec-
trode (Fig. 4C). Background oxygen reduction was observed
when either NADPH:FNR or NADPH:FNR:Fd were added to
the buffer. Slow reduction of oxygen to superoxide by reduced
ferredoxin is well-known. When Anf3 was added to the reac-
tion, the rate of oxygen consumption increased 5-fold, from 2.4
nmol min�1 for NADPH:FNR:Fd to 14 nmol min�1 for NAD-
PH:FNR:Fd:Anf3, confirming that reduced Anf3 can reduce
oxygen. Reduced ferredoxin is produced slowly in the assay, so
Anf3 reduction by ferredoxin is likely to be limiting rather than
oxygen reduction; therefore the oxygen reduction rate is not a
Vmax, and it was not possible to derive Michaelis–Menten
parameters for oxygen reduction catalysis.

Measurement of superoxide and hydrogen peroxide
production by Anf3

Oxygen is reduced to water by four electrons, but incomplete
reduction generates reactive oxygen species, which are harm-
ful. Superoxide, hydrogen peroxide, and the hydroxyl radical
are the products of one, two, and three electron reductions of
oxygen, respectively. Superoxide was detected using nitroblue
tetrazolium (NBT), and the kinetics showed that superoxide
was generated by reduced ferredoxin donating electrons to oxy-
gen. The addition of Anf3 led to a decrease in both the rate and

Figure 3. Reaction scheme for ferredoxin-dependent NADPH reduction
of Anf3 and cytochrome c. Potential side reactions involving superoxide and
hydrogen peroxide are shown in red.
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amount of superoxide formation (Fig. 5A and Table S2). A sim-
ilar trend was observed when measuring the rates of formation
of hydrogen peroxide with Amplex Red dye (Fig. 5B). The
hydrogen peroxide detected is probably the product of the
spontaneous disproportionation of superoxide, and therefore
its formation depends on the formation of superoxide. As
observed for superoxide, the formation of hydrogen peroxide
was detected in the presence of NADPH:FNR:Fd, and the addi-
tion of Anf3 decreased both the rate and the amount of hydro-
gen peroxide formed. The decrease in both superoxide and
hydrogen peroxide production with Anf3 could be because the
Anf3 competes with oxygen for the electrons from reduced
ferredoxin, bypassing the NADPH:FNR:Fd:O2 superoxide gen-
eration pathway. Alternatively, one or more of superoxide and
hydrogen peroxide could themselves be alternative electron
donors to Anf3, with oxygen again the final product. These
results showed that neither superoxide nor hydrogen peroxide
are detectable products of oxygen reduction by Anf3 and that it
is most plausible that a four-electron, four-proton reduction of
oxygen to water occurs.

Discussion

Anf3 belongs to a family of flavin-binding proteins, many of
which do not bind heme. Unlike most members of this family,
Anf3 is a flavocytochrome, binding a heme, where some other
members of the family bind a substrate, as in pyridoxine
5�-phosphate oxidase (17). Anf3 is associated with the iron-only
nitrogenase. The iron-only nitrogenase is inactivated by oxy-
gen, so must be protected from it, particularly in the obligate
aerobe A. vinelandii. There are relatively few sequenced
genomes with the iron-only nitrogenase (25), of those known,
only the Proteobacteria have Anf3 (Fig. S1). Organisms with
iron-only nitrogenase but no Anf3 have other potential mech-
anisms to remove oxygen, such as flavo-diiron oxidase proteins.
Two flavo-diiron proteins are specifically expressed in nitro-
gen-fixing heterocysts in the cyanobacterium Anabaena and
are required for oxic diazotrophic growth (26).

Anf3-like genes are distributed widely in nondiazotrophic
bacteria. These bacteria have other oxygen-sensitive enzymes,
such as carbon monoxide dehydrogenase, hydrogenases, and
formate dehydrogenases, which may also require Anf3-like
activity to protect them from oxygen. Apart from oxygen
removal, another possible function of Anf3 homologues could
be to reduce NO, because the chemistry is similar to oxygen
reduction. An NO detoxification function is proposed for other
oxidases such as the flavo-diiron oxidases (27), and the function
of E. coli flavohemoglobin is to reduce NO to nitrate (28).

The short distance between the heme and the FAD in Anf3
has only been seen in this structure and its homologues. Close
proximity between redox cofactors has mechanistic impor-
tance in a class of tetraheme cytochromes including flavocyto-
chrome c3 and fumarate reductase (21, 22). These are tetra-
heme proteins in which two of the heme molecules are only
�3.9 Å apart, giving cooperative effects in electron transfer and
leading to the rapid sequential donation of two electrons to the
bound FAD. This decreases the probability of forming the FAD
semiquinone and therefore prevents one-electron oxygen
reduction and superoxide formation. Similar cooperative elec-
tron transfer effects were observed in the redox titrations of
Anf3 (Fig. 3 and Fig. S7). We propose that the cooperativity is
important in the catalytic mechanism of oxygen reduction, by
allowing rapid and sequential electron transfer to the heme-
bound oxygen. The heme reduction potential determined from
the redox titrations is unusually low compared with other oxi-
dases, where it ranges from �59 mV in cbb3 oxidase to �365
mV in bovine heart cytochrome c oxidase (29, 30) The high
potentials in the terminal respiratory oxidases are required
because oxygen reduction is linked to energy-conserving pro-
ton translocation (31). In contrast, Anf3 is an oxygen scavenger
working in a low oxygen environment, where the reaction is
accelerated by a higher driving force, and so low reduction
potentials for the heme and the flavin are used. The rapidity of
the reaction would prevent the release of reactive oxygen spe-
cies intermediates and make the net reaction irreversible.

Figure 4. A, kinetics of heme reduction in Anf3 and cytochrome (Cyt) c in aerobic and anaerobic conditions. The kinetics of heme reduction were measured at
556 nm for Anf3 and 550 nm for cytochrome c. Traces are the means of three replicates. B, oxygen consumption activity of Anf3 in the coupled reaction system.
The reaction was started with NADPH and FNR, which consume a small amount of oxygen. Fd was then added, giving more consumption of oxygen via the
superoxide side reaction pathway. Anf3 was added last, triggering a faster rate of oxygen reduction. The mean of three replicates is shown.
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To determine whether water or superoxide or hydrogen per-
oxide was the product of oxygen reduction, we measured super-
oxide and hydrogen peroxide formation. We observed back-
ground formation of both superoxide and hydrogen peroxide,
but upon the addition of Anf3, superoxide and hydrogen per-
oxide formation decreased, both in rates and total amounts.
Anf3 was not acting as a superoxide dismutase, because this
would increase hydrogen peroxide production, so we conclude
that Anf3 was directly reducing oxygen to water.

The physiological electron donor to Anf3 is unknown, but
A. vinelandii has several low-potential ferredoxin and flavo-
doxin isoforms that are plausible candidates (5). For example,
ferredoxin-1 contains one 3Fe4S and one 4Fe4S center with
reduction potentials of �425 and �647 mV, respectively (32),
and both clusters of this protein could donate to Anf3. The
electron donors to the nitrogenase are also potential donors to
Anf3, which is consistent with Anf3 being active when nitroge-
nase is active.

The combination of the biochemical, electrochemical, and
structural results show that Anf3 catalyzes the reduction of
oxygen to water. We expect the catalytic mechanism to be sim-
ilar to that of other heme containing oxidases (33, 34) because
four electrons can be accumulated: two on the FAD and two on
the heme, and then rapidly donated to the bound oxygen for its
four-electron reduction to water. Sequential electron transfer
from the physiological donor will lead to the formation of the
fully reduced FAD and Fe2� heme. Oxygen will bind with high
affinity to the ferrous heme and upon protonation and release
of a water molecule, the ferryl Fe(IV)�O2�, will be formed.
Protonation will control the release of the second water mole-
cule, whereas one electron donated by the physiological donor
will lead to the formation of the resting state with FADox and
Fe3�. To decrease the probability of releasing any intermediate
ROS species, four electrons must be provided rapidly and con-
certedly to the bound oxygen. These can be provided by the
reduced FAD and heme, but we cannot exclude the contribu-
tion of either of two tyrosines, Tyr22 and Tyr103, close to the
heme. However, they are not conserved (alignment in Fig. S3),

so this cannot be the case for all homologues. Tyr22 is probably
part of a proton relay through the hydrogen-bonded water
chain in the active site cavity. Controlling protonation is crucial
to the catalytic cycle, and the network of hydrogen bonds in the
active site will be important in stabilizing the intermediates in
the catalytic cycle and in facilitating the release of the water
molecules generated as products. Hydrogen-bonding networks
via water molecules are also observed around the heme propi-
onates and the His70 acting as a fifth ligand. This suggests pos-
sible redox-tuning playing a role together with the control pro-
tonation. Because the FAD molecules in the two monomers are
only 15 Å apart, we cannot exclude the possibility of intermono-
mers electron transfer because this would occur in the micro-
second time scale (35). A probable physiological donor, the low
potential ferredoxin-1 of A. vinelandii has two iron-sulfur clus-
ters and so could donate two electrons rapidly, further reducing
the chance of releasing reactive oxygen species intermediates.
Nevertheless, the suggested mechanism would also work well
with sequential one-electron reduction events from the physi-
ological donor.

If Anf3 functions in a low oxygen environment, it must have
a high oxygen affinity. Low potential heme proteins such as
cytochromes P450 have submicromolar binding affinities for
oxygen (36, 37). The Anf3 hemes are predicted to be low spin
Fe2� and so should have a high affinity for oxygen. In combina-
tion, the high driving force and high affinity for oxygen would
make Anf3 an effective oxygen remover at low oxygen concen-
trations, where the oxygen concentration is already decreased
by lower affinity respiratory oxidases. The most likely role of
Anf3 is in protecting the iron-only nitrogenase from oxygen.
Another possible function is to protect the cell from the nitro-
genase. A lesser known function of the FeSII protein is to pro-
tect the cell from reactive oxygen species generated by oxygen
and the nitrogenase proteins (38) It may be that Anf3 is
required to prevent cascades of free radicals produced by oxy-
gen reacting with the AnfHDK proteins.

The functional expression of nitrogenase in eukaryotes such
as crop plants has many problems to be solved. One is the dif-

Figure 5. Formation of superoxide and hydrogen peroxide in the coupled assay in the presence and absence of Anf3. A, the rates of superoxide
production measured using NBT at 560 nm. B, the rates of hydrogen peroxide production measured using Amplex red dye at 571 nm. The means of three
replicates are shown.
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ficulty of assembling the complex cluster where nitrogen is
reduced. The second is protecting the nitrogenase from oxygen
in the aerobic plant. The alternative iron-only nitrogenase has a
simpler assembly pathway than the molybdenum enzyme,
requiring fewer genes, so is attractive as an engineering target
(3). In this work, we describe the Anf3 protein that is essential
for iron-only nitrogenase function in a purple bacterium and
that has oxidase activity. Anf3 is therefore a promising candi-
date to enhance functional nitrogenase expression in heterolo-
gous systems.

Experimental procedures

Anf3 expression and structure solution

Recombinant Anf3 was overexpressed in E. coli. The His-
tagged protein was purified by affinity and size-exclusion chro-
matographies and crystallized by hanging-drop vapor diffusion.
The protein as purified contained heme and FAD. The struc-
ture was solved by X-ray crystallography (Protein Data Bank
code 6RK0).

Anf3 kinetics measurements

All kinetic measurements were carried out at 25 °C in 50 mM

Tris-HCl (pH 7.8) using a UV-250 IPC spectrophotometer (Shi-
madzu) as described previously (39). The assay used a 10-mm-
path length quartz cuvette, with a final volume of 100 �l, with
10 �M of ferredoxin (from Spinacia oleracea; Sigma), 0.01 units
of FNR (from S. oleracea; Sigma), and 50 �M Anf3. The reaction
was started by the addition of NADPH to 200 �M. NAPDH
oxidation was followed at 340 nm. Anf3 heme reduction was
followed at 556 nm. Background rates of ferredoxin reduction
were subtracted to obtain the final rate of oxygen reduction by
Anf3. The reduction of oxygen by Anf3 via the coupled assay
was followed by a Clark-type oxygen electrode in a 1-ml ther-
mostatted (25 °C) cuvette. Anaerobic assays used the pyranose
oxidase catalase system to remove oxygen, with 7.5 units ml�1

of recombinant Coriolus sp. pyranose oxidase (Sigma), 1 kU
ml�1 of catalase (Sigma), and 50 mM glucose (40). Superoxide
formation by the coupled assay system was measured spectro-
photometrically by measuring the reduction of nitrotetrazo-
lium blue chloride (NBT) to blue formazan at 560 nm (41).
Superoxide reacts with NBT with 2:1 stoichiometry to produce
formazan (�560 � 15 mM�1 cm�1) (42). NBT to 100 �M was
added to the standard mixture, and the reaction was started by
adding NADPH to 200 �M. The background reduction reaction
in the presence of all components before the addition of ferre-
doxin and Anf3 was negligible. Hydrogen peroxide formation
in the coupled assay system was measured with Amplex Red
(100 �M) at 571 nm in the standard mixture and horseradish per-
oxidase (0.2 unit ml �1) (43). Amplex red reacts with hydrogen
peroxide with 1:1 stoichiometry producing resorufin (�571 � 58
mM�1 cm�1) (44). The reaction was started by the addition of
NADPH to 200 �M. The background reduction reaction in the
presence of catalase alone (1 kU ml�1) was negligible.

Spectroelectrochemistry of Anf3

Spectroelectrochemical titrations were used to determine
the midpoint potentials of the individual cofactors of Anf3. The

titrations were performed in an optically transparent thin-layer
electrochemical cell by monitoring redox-induced changes in
absorbance at wavelengths corresponding to characteristic
spectroscopy features of the cofactors. The optically transpar-
ent thin-layer electrochemical cell (path length, 0.5 mm) had a
lid through which a gold mesh working electrode, a Pt counter
electrode, an Ag/AgCl reference electrode, and an argon purg-
ing needle were inserted. The reaction mixture was prepared in
50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.8) to a final volume of 500 �l with Anf3
to 250 �M. The following redox mediators were used in all titra-
tions: 5 �M methyl viologen (Em � �446 mV), 5 �M benzyl
viologen (Em � �358 mV), and 10 �M anthraquinone-2-sulfon-
ate (Em7.5 � �225 mV) covering the potential range between
�225 and �446 mV. Within the cell, the mixture was deoxy-
genated by the pyranose oxidase catalase system, and a flow of
argon (2 min of flow at 15-min intervals) maintained the anaer-
obic condition. The absorbance contributions of the mediators
during the titration were subtracted by performing a blank
titration without protein. The absorbance values as a function
of the applied potential, at the chosen wavelengths, where sub-
tracted from the values measured in the presence of the protein.

For the heme, the Soret �-band at 556 nm was used, and it
showed a monotonic increase in intensity upon reduction. For
the FAD, the absorbance at 465 nm was used, and it showed a
monotonic decrease upon reduction from quinone to semiqui-
none and then to hydroquinone. To assess the potential spec-
troscopic interference of the cofactors on each other, alterna-
tive wavelength were also monitored. Absorbance at 420 nm
minus the absorbance at 407 nm was monitored because the
heme Soret �-band shows a strong band shift upon reduction
and because the heme extinction coefficient is 10 times higher
than the FAD in this region. The identification of unique
absorption feature of the FAD requires knowledge of the nature
of the semiquinone formed during reduction, because the red
anion form has different spectroscopic characteristics when
compared with the blue neutral form. We observed spectro-
scopic changes during the titration at 600 nm, where no contri-
bution from the heme Soret is expected, that are consistent
with the formation of the neutral blue semiquinone. Further-
more, to obtain the FAD neutral semiquinone, protonation of
the N5 atom must occur. In other flavoproteins, the proton on
N5 is stabilized by hydrogen bonding through a protein residue.
The backbone nitrogen of Phe95 in Anf3 can hydrogen bond the
FAD N5; this, together with characteristic spectroscopic
changes at 600 nm, suggested that the neutral semiquinone was
formed on reduction.

The titrations were carried out in both the reducing and oxi-
dizing directions to show the thermodynamic reversibility. Em
values were determined by fitting rearranged Nernst equations
adapted from Turner et al. (54) with OriginPro (OriginLab,
Northampton, MA). For the heme, Equation 1 was used for one
transition from Fe3� to Fe2�. For the FAD, Equation 2 was used
for two consecutive redox transitions corresponding to the
FAD transitions from oxidized to semiquinone and from
semiquinone to hydroquinone. In the equations fox represents
the fraction of oxidized species, a is the fraction of the quinone
to semiquinone transition, and b is the fraction of the semiqui-
none to hydroquinone transition. Eh, EQ-SQ, and EQ-HQ are the
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midpoint potentials for the heme, the quinone–semiquinone,
and semiquinone– hydroquinone redox couples respectively;
na, nb, and nc are the apparent number of electrons transferred
and give an indication of the degree of cooperativity; R is the gas
constant; T is the absolute temperature; and F is the Faraday
constant. For the fitting of the data without cooperativity pre-
sented in Fig. S6, Equation 1 was used with fixed nc � 1. The
midpoint potential values and the standard errors are given
from averages from the oxidative and reductive titrations. All
potentials are relative to the standard hydrogen electrode.

fox 	
1

1 
 exp�
	E � Eh


RT

ncF
�

(Eq. 1)

fox 	
a

1 
 exp�
	E � EQ�SQ


RT

naF
�



b

1 
 exp�
	E � ESQ�HQ


RT

nbF
�
(Eq. 2)

Anf3 cloning

The unpublished N-terminal sequence produced in 1993
from Anf3 (then called cytochrome b�) purified from
A. vinelandii RP306 (45) (TNRTDEEYPEAPSDRTCVKSYAS)
was an 86% identical match in the Azotobacter genome to
Avin_49040 (Fig. S2). The anf3 gene (Avin_49040) was ampli-
fied from A. vinelandii (DSM 2289) genomic DNA, with prim-
ers (Anf3 forward, CATCATCATG GTCTGGTTCC
GCGTGGATCC ATGACGAACC GGACGGACGAC; and
Anf3 reverse, TCCATGGTAC CAGCTGCAGA TCTC-
GAGCTC TCAGCCCAAG CGGAATTTCA ATATGTC)
with the necessary overhangs for Gibson assembly (46) into a
modified pRSET-A expression vector (47). The modified
pRSET-A backbone was amplified with (prset forward,
GAGCTCGAGAT CTGCAGCTG; and prset reverse,
CGCGGAACCAG ACCATGATG), and the insert and back-
bone combined with Gibson assembly to give the kanamycin-
resistant pRSET-A-anf3 vector, encoding a protein with a His6
tag at the N terminus followed by a thrombin cleavage site then
anf3. The sequence was checked by Sanger sequencing.

Anf3 purification and crystallization

The pRSET-anf3 plasmid was transformed into chemically
competent E. coli KRX cells (Promega). For expression, the cells
were cultured in 1.0 liter of Terrific broth at 37 °C to an A600 of
0.8. Protein expression was induced with 0.1% (w/v) rhamnose
(Sigma), and the cells were grown at 18 °C for an additional 15 h.
The cells were harvested by centrifugation at 4,500 � g, resus-
pended in 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.9) and 150 mM NaCl (buffer
A) at 1 g ml�1, and lysed by sonication for 10 min (2-s sonica-
tion with 2-s pause) at 55% amplitude. Clear cell lysate was
collected after ultracentrifugation (142,000 � g, 30 min) and
applied onto two spin columns containing 3 ml of super nickel–
nitrilotriacetic acid–agarose resin (Generon) each, pre-equili-
brated with buffer A. Imidazole was avoided in the purification,

because it binds tightly to the b-type heme. Anf3 was eluted
with direct digestion of the resin-bound His-tagged protein by 1
mg of thrombin from bovine plasma (Sigma) in 15 ml of buffer
A at 4 °C overnight. The eluted protein was concentrated to 1
ml and loaded onto a Superdex 200 HiLoad column (GE
Healthcare) pre-equilibrated with buffer A. Purified Anf3 frac-
tions were pooled, concentrated, and stored at 4 °C. Typically, a
1-liter culture yielded 60 mg of Anf3. The protein as isolated
contained heme and FAD. Vapor diffusion crystallization
experiments were performed in a 24-well hanging-drop plate. A
volume of 1 �l of protein was mixed with 1 or 2 �l of precipitant
solution (25.5% PEG 4000, 170 mM ammonium sulfate) and
suspended over 200 �l of precipitant solution and incubated at
16 °C. Crystals appeared after a few days and grew to full size
over 2 weeks.

Anf3 structure solution

Crystals of Anf3 were cryoprotected in the mother liquor
with 30% (v/v) glycerol added, and then flash-cooled in liquid
nitrogen. X-ray diffraction data were collected on Beamline I03
at the Diamond Light Source. The data were processed in space
group P21 to 1.0 Å resolution with xia2 (48) and XDS (49) for
integration. The structure was solved by molecular replace-
ment in PHASER (50) with a model based on MSMEG_4975
(Protein Data Bank code 4YBR) (16). The structure was refined
in Phenix (51) to a final R/Rfree of 12.4/13.8% with cycles of
model building in COOT (52). The heme groups were refined
in two orientations with �180° rotation around the �,�-meso
axis (53). The minor orientation refined to 22% (A) and 18% (B)
occupancy in the two chains. There was no observed effect of
the heme orientation in the redox titrations. The data and
refinement statistics are given in Table S1. The structure was
deposited in the Protein Data Bank (code 6RK0).
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